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Derivation of Organizational Developments
from Human Resources-An Evidence from it
Sector in Chennai Region
B Jananee, M.Thaiyalnayaki

Abstract: In a larger context Organizational development (OD)
refers to empowering the people and enabling them to use their
power for development of the organization to which they belong
and society at large. It refers to developing pro-activity and
capacity to embrace larger issues. Considering the vital
importance to human resources, they are now being treated as
assets which are most precious for the survival of the
organization. New values are being added. There has been shift
from traditional master-slave relationship to the modern
trusteeship system (in which employers and employees are
considered as partners investing their wealth and labor
respectively) and from traditional salary administration to the new
Human Resource System (HRS). Human resources being a part
of the organization, OD is a sub system of larger system i.e., the
organization. And OD is the center of HRS and most vital for the
organizational advancement. OD includes both the development
of the people and development of the organization.
Keywords : Organizational development, HRS, Sub system.

I. INTRODUCTION
Several scholars have noted that managing people is more
difficult than managing technology or capital (Barney, 1991;
Lado and Wilson, 1994). However those firms that have
learnt how to manage their human resources well would have
an edge over others for a long time to come because acquiring
and deploying human resources effectively is cumbersome
and takes much longer (Wright et al., 1994).
Human resources can help firms improve organizational
development in such areas as staff commitment, competency
and flexibility, which in turn leads to improved staff
performance (Koch and McGrath, 1996).
In order to develop a sound human resources, the
organization should have effective Human Resource
Management
practices.Human
resources
refer
to
organizational activities directed at managing the pool of
human resources and ensuring that the resources are
employed towards the fulfillment of organizational goals
(Schuler & Jackson, 1987; Schuler & MacMillan, 1984;
Wright & Snell, 1991). Human resources may differ from one
organization to another and from one country to another.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW
HRMT isT theT organization'sT primaryT meansT forT
sendingT roleT informationT throughT theT organization,T
supportingT desiredT behaviors,T andT evaluatingT roleT
performances;T itT isT effective,T therefore,T whenT itT
communicatesT internallyT consistentT expectationsT andT
evaluatesT performancesT inT waysT thatT areT congruentT
withT theT system'sT behavioralT requirementsT ByT
implication,T effectiveT HRMT helpsT employeesT meetT
theT expectationsT ofT roleT partnersT withinT theT
organizationT (i.e.T supervisors,T peers,T subordinates),T
atT organizationalT boundariesT (i.e.T customersT andT
clients),T andT beyondT (i.e.T familyT andT society).T
ThusT theT expectationsT ofT theseT roleT partnersT mustT
beT incorporatedT intoT anT understandingT ofT HRMT inT
Context.
MonicaT OrdizT andT EstebanT Fernandez,T AugustT 2005
TheT findingsT revealT thatT theT adoptionT ofT
practicesT thatT affectT workers'T motivationT andT
involvementT mustT necessarilyT produceT anT
improvementT ofT results;T however,T itT isT possibleT
thatT theseT mayT beT moreT observableT forT specificT
casesT likeT serviceT companiesT orT thoseT thatT
developT theirT activityT inT veryT competitiveT
environments.
EricT NgT CheeT Hong,T LamT ZhengT Hao,T RameshT
Kumar,T CharlesT Ramendran,T VimalaT Kadiresan,T
2012T
T ThisT studyT revealsT anT opportunityT forT
organizationT toT manipulateT theseT fourT aspectsT toT
attractT potentialT talents.T ByT establishingT aT
reputableT imageT asT anT organization,T theT
organizationT willT directlyT becomeT favoritesT amongT
theT workers.T WhenT anT organizationT isT ableT toT
motivateT itsT employeesT inT aT moreT specificT
manner,T itT willT directlyT increaseT productivityT andT
efficiencyT ofT itsT operation.T
Darwish,T TamerT K.Singh,T Satwinder,T Mohamed,T
A.T Fattaah,T Dec2013
ThisT studyT provideT strongT supportT forT theT
directT approachT inT strategicT HRT managementT
performanceT researchT thatT aT groupT ofT bestT HRT
practicesT willT continuouslyT andT directlyT generateT
superiorT performance.T
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ItT isT possibleT thatT theT optimalT configurationT
mayT notT onlyT beT contingentT onT nationalT context,T
butT couldT beT dueT toT theT sectorT andT theT specificT
characteristicsT ofT theT firm.T
Maroudas,T Leonidas,T Kyriakidou,T OliviaT Vacharis,T
Artemis,T Jul-Oct2008
TheT ﬁndingsT ofT theT presentT studyT revealsT twoT
initialT recommendationsT thatT provideT qualityT
trainingT andT developmentT programmes;T andT
considerT theT provisionT ofT ﬁnancialT beneﬁtsT thatT
makeT senseT toT theT employees.
Stone,T DiannaT Stone-Romero,T EugeneT FT
,Lukaszewski,T KimberlyT M.,T Jun2007
T TheT findingsT revealT thatT culturalT diversityT ofT
U.S.T organizationsT isT increasingT rapidly.T InT spiteT
ofT this,T relativelyT littleT attentionT hasT beenT paidT
toT theT impactT thatT theT increaseT inT diversityT mayT
haveT onT theT acceptanceT ofT humanT resourceT
managementT processesT andT practicesT (e.g.,T
recruitment,T
selection,T
training,T
performanceT
appraisal,T andT compensationT andT benefits)T byT
individualsT andT theT effectivenessT ofT suchT processesT
andT practices.T
DerivationT ofT OrganizationalT development
HRT systemT hasT significantT higherT scoresT onT
productivityT andT lowerT scoresT onT employeeT
turnoverT thanT theT controlT orientedT steelT mills.T
Arthur'sT (1994)T analysisT howeverT isT onT
organizationalT level.T TraditionalT (control)T workT
systemsT areT characterizedT byT narrowlyT definedT
jobs,T specializationT ofT employees,T closeT supervisionT
andT monitoringT ofT employeesT byT management,T
hierarchicalT structure,T centralizationT ofT powerT andT
aT focusT onT costT reductionT strategies.T InT contrast,T
theT commitmentT workT systemsT encompassT broadlyT
definedT jobs,T jobT rotation,T evaluationT byT peers,T
non-hierarchicalT structure,T decentralizationT ofT powerT
andT aT focusT onT differentiationT strategies
Loo-SeeT BehaT andT Leap-HanT Looa,T 2013
TheT findingT concludesT thatT thereT isT positiveT
linkT betweenT HRMT effectivenessT andT firmT
performance.T TheT practicesT ofT HRMT undertakenT inT
thisT studyT areT concernedT withT howT peopleT areT
employed,T managed,T developed,T rewarded,T andT
takenT careT ofT asT toT achieveT competitiveT advantageT
throughT theT strategicT deploymentT ofT aT highlyT
committedT andT capableT workforce
Ullah,T Irfan,T Yasmin,T Robina,T Aug2013
TheseT findingsT revealedT theT importanceT ofT
internalT customersT inT enhancingT employeeT morale,T
organizationalT commitment,T employeeT productivity,T
turnoverT rateT andT theT organization'sT abilityT toT
attractT talent.
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ClintT Chadwick,T JulyT 2007
HeT concludesT thatT linearT estimationsT ofT theseT
relationshipsT couldT misleadT theoristsT andT resultT inT
faultyT recommendationsT toT practitioners.
Heneman,T HerbertT G.,T Malinowski,T AnthonyT T,T
Jan/Feb2011
T TheT findingsT revealT thatT theT linkT betweenT HRT
practicesT andT organizationalT performanceT hasT greatT
strategicT potentialT toT driveT organizationalT
effectiveness.T ToT capitalizeT onT thisT potential,T theT
organizationT mustT designT andT deliverT HRT practicesT
thatT focusT onT necessaryT employeeT performanceT
competencies,T creatingT anT HRT systemT withT verticalT
andT
horizontalT
alignmentT
aroundT
thoseT
competencies.T
Joaquı´nT CampsT andT RobertoT Luna-ArocasT MayT
2009
OurT ﬁndingsT canT beT interpretedT asT anT
indicationT thatT withinT theT differentiationT strategyT
context,T HighT involvementT workT practicesT andT ﬁrmT
performanceT implementationT isT easierT whenT strongT
valuesT andT lowT levelsT ofT centralizationT areT foundT
inT theT organization.T AnT eminentlyT HRT literatureT
currentT isT thereforeT corroborated,T whichT favorsT theT
intensiﬁcationT ofT aT „humanizing‟T workT practice,T
especiallyT ifT theT aimT isT toT achieveT aT correctT
implementationT ofT competitiveT strategiesT whichT
requireT theT workers‟T implicationT inT theT process
Research Objectives
1.The main aim of this research is to identify existing
organizational development and IT employees perception
over the Human resouces.
2.The research also aims at deriving the influence of the
organizational variables of employees over the perception of
Human resources and Organizational development.
III. HYPOTHESIS
1. There is no relationship between Human resources and
Organizational development.
Research Methodology
The study is based on both primary and secondary data.
The primary data is obtained through a structured
questionnaire which consists of various human resource
practices pertaining to top level executives, middle and
operational level employees in the top IT companies in
Chennai.
The researcher approaches all 3 types of executives in
these companies and obtained 22 responses from top level
executives 58 responses from middle and 63 responses from
operational level employees. A separate questionnaire is
administered for 3 types of executives independently and
responses are obtained through convenience sampling
method. The researcher used convenience sampling method
to collect the 143 responses from top five IT companies in
greater Chennai.
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In order to justify the convenience sampling the researcher
applied Cronbach Alpha criterion and found the variance
above 75%. Therefore the data collected through convenience
sampling method are highly reliable. The collected data are
subject to statistical treatments using T test, F-test and
multiple regression analysis.
IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

the organizations. The Human resources in the different
management level makes the changes in the organization in
the form of individual efficiency, organizational efficiency
and productivity changes. The measure of impact can be
determined by the statistical tool multiple regression analysis.
In this context the human resource elements are considered as
independent variables and effectiveness variables are
considered as dependent variables. The results of regression
analysis are presented below.

(i)Effect Of Human resources.
In this section the researcher decided to analyse the total
influence of Human resources over the employees as well as
Table -I: Coefficients(a)
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
Beta
1
(Constant)
27.656
2.778
GS
3.853
.690
.382
RA
1.531
.511
.163
CPL
5.071
.956
.392
ED
1.283
.640
.116
PA
1.215
.557
.105
a Dependent Variable: IE
The regression fit is significant (F = 68.698) and explains
77.1% variation in individual efficiency. The Human
resources of different management level equally explain the
individual efficiency in the organization. The practices create

9.957
5.588
2.998
5.305
2.005
2.182

.000
.000
.003
.000
.048
.031

T

Sig.
9.057
3.944
4.066
6.449
7.233
2.866

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.005

the 5 Human resources influence the organizational efficiency
of IT companies positively.

(iii) Effect of human resources on productivity in IT companies :
Table - III:Coefficients(a)
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
Beta
1
(Constant)
5.744
4.127
GS
4.486
.582
.405
RA
2.956
.707
.247
CPL
4.156
.665
.323
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Sig.

77.1 percent variation in the individual efficiency of the
employees. All the Human resources are also positively
increasing the efficiency of the employees.

(ii) Effect of Human resources on organizational efficiency in IT companies :
Table -II: Coefficients (a)
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
Beta
1
(Constant)
24.056
2.656
GS
1.800
.456
.176
RA
2.748
.676
.236
CPL
3.591
.557
.295
ED
4.526
.626
.428
PA
1.473
.514
.109
a Dependent Variable: OE (4.10)
The regression clearly reveals that the Human resources of
management explain 85.7 % of variation in the organizational
efficiency. The regression is significant (F = 122.501) and all

T
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T

Sig.
1.392
7.712
4.179
6.248
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.167
.000
.000
.000
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ED
PA
a Dependent Variable: PDY

3.354
7.457

.699
1.102

From the above regression table it is found that the Human
resources of different management level explain 75.5 % of
the productivity and Human resources in IT companies
simultaneously increase the efficiency in productivity in IT
companies (F = 63.027). The Human resources possess
multiple effects over the employees of IT companies and the
organization. It gives the torrent of fruitful results to increase
the productivity and profitability of the organization.

.253
.420

4.797
6.769

Effectiveness.” Journal of Internet Banking & Commerce. Aug2013,
Vol. 18 Issue 2, p1-28. 28p
8. Clint Chadwick “Examining non-linear relationships between human
resource practices and manufacturing performance” Industrial and
Labor Relations Review, Vol. 60, No. 4 (July 2007).pg 499-521
9. Heneman, Herbert G., Milanowski, Anthony T, “Assessing human
resource practices alignment: A case study”. Human Resource
Management. Jan/Feb2011, Vol. 50 Issue 1, p45-64. 20p
10. Joaquı´n Camps and Roberto Luna-Arecas ” High involvement work
practices and ﬁrm performance” The International Journal of Human
Resource Management, Vol. 20, No. 5, May 2009, 1056–1077

V. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION
The demographic variables like education, age, salary and
experience for all level executives of IT companies are
satisfactory and especially the experience of the employees
force the executives to practice HRM to avoid unnecessary
impediments to development activities. The top level
executives are very much enthusiastic in implementing the
Human resources, management policy in favour of
organizational effectiveness, potential appraisal and
organizational development for the smooth conduct of
organization. The goal setting is popular in IT companies.
The middle level executives consult with their superiors while
they set goals for themselves. It is found that role analysis
appears to be an integrated effort in all the departments. The
role analysis has its maximum significance when all the
departments in the two organizations are co-operative. As far
as the operational level employees in IT companies are
concerned they are fully satisfied about the salary and there is
no significant difference among them on other demographic
variables also.
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